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Each day, we look back and smile. This past year has been
a whirlwind of happiness. January brought us joy celebrating the birthday of our friend
Jim, skiing at Mammoth >. At one point, Germar had a wee challenge to
catch Annie on a slope. He was ecstatic with her progress. And the
universe wrapped up our month with a splendid lunar eclipse. > Annie
was quite happy that she did not have to help Germar schlep scientific
equipment as she did for the 2017 solar eclipse.
A cultural marinade
fascinated us as we explored
Andalucía in February. The sundappled < coastline of Malaga to
Nerja was perfected with local
seafood and wine. Then north to
Granada, where the complex
history is laid out in the ornate
Alhambra, v backdropped with the
Sierra Nevada. It has been
referred to us as Europe’s love
letter to Moorish culture and it
enchanted us with trickling fountains, palatial yet fort-like features and ancient spirits
amid the medieval architecture.

Onward to Malaga where Germar and his colleagues
of the United Nations Environment Programme
discussed the effects of UV radiation on our planet
while the honeybunches explored.
Thus, Annie was off to Cordoba, home to the
mesmerizing Mezquita. > It is one of Europe’s greatest
works of Islamic architecture.

< The Castillo de
Gibralfaro offered a bird’s eye view of Malaga’s
waterfront and our daily walk from the hotel.
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Once the UV discussions came to an end, we were off
to Caminito Del Rey, once the world’s most dangerous
hike. (check it out on YouTube!) However, Spain
invested 5.5 million euros to the path that now hangs
100 m high above the Rio Guadalhorce and snakes
along the cliffs in safe and breathtaking splendor. v

Exhilarated and ready for more, we were en
route to romantic Ronda. ^ The Parador de Ronda perched us above the 100 m fissure
of El Tajo gorge. It was exhilarating and romantic to sit atop the gorge and watch the
world go by.

Real Maestranza de Caballeria de Ronda is
home to the world’s first bullring, and it
saw the biggest names of bullfighting pass
through its doors, inclusive of German
ones. >
We left Ronda behind and ventured to
more dazzling Pueblos Blancas ablaze in
the sun light, strategically atop hills. v

Setenil de las Bodegas is built into rock
overhangs, > once storage for wine. We kept
wandering thru Olvera, Algodonales,
Grazalema & Arco de la Frontera, enjoying
the maze of tightly packed white-washed
houses, narrow alleys and quiet squares.
The legendary winds of Tarifa consumed
Germar; thus he had to windsurf, just as he
did 25 years ago. We searched for memories,
inclusive of his favorite “Café Central” < and
Tejota, the pub where Germar was hanging
out with his friends many moons ago. Being
the beginning of Carnival, we became one
with the natives.
Back to reality. 1 MAR landed us in Annie’s
retirement counselor’s office where Germar
made an engagement ring out of a paper clip.
Then the next day we were off to Valle de
Guadelupe excited about life 2.o. The hiking,
wineries & culinary bliss culminated by celebrating our friend, Cookie’s birthday.

It was now time to get serious about life
2.0. Really serious!! How many people,
small, large, where, how, who? We figured
it all out in a month.
14 APR, 112 months and 17 days after our
first kiss, we tied the knot at our home. >
A cozy celebration of dear friends and
family witnessed Timmy and Michael v
happily & finally giving Annie away. Dear
Bernadette v, despite her medical state,
made the journey to marry us. We were on
pins and needles, hoping it would work.
When she texted us as she got on the
plane in Buffalo, we were in tears. Love
does enormous things!

Andi flew over from Munich and Kelly came down
from Washington to be our witnesses v. Germar
still hasn’t asked Annie to marry him, but it was
the most beautiful day of our lives. If we knew it
was so wonderful, we would have done it sooner!

And then Annie retired 2 May. We now enjoy even more time being happy together. We
escaped to Valle de Guadalupe again to celebrate a bit. It was surreal as we hiked Sierra
Blanca and biked to wineries as Mr & Mrs Honeybunch.
Our Bavarian family and friends had no time
to buy airlines tickets for the APR fest, so 14
JUL we tied the knot tighter on
Zugspitze, the top of Germany. < Markus
married us, Andi drove in from Munich
and Jennifer flew from SD to be our
witnesses.
After
the
ceremony,
champagne in hand, the entire party
walked outside to enjoy the splendor of
the Austrian and German mountain tops.

However, around the corner there was
a crane bucket. > It was for us!
(Construction
of
the
new
Zugspitzbahn was wrapping up).
Harnessed and buckled in, we were up,
up and away, around the summit and
back again. Thank you, Alex, for
orchestrating this married-go-round!

Germar had no
choice, but to
marry Annie on
top of a
mountain; but
we still had to
climb the
mountain! A
few days later,
we put the final
touches on our
vows and
climbed Zugspitze. It was exhilarating hiking up the near vertical walls
Annie

^ and now finally, all of Annie’s dreams had come true. >

Honeymoon time! We were off to Switzerland
to hike Maderaner Runde, hut to hut. But
first stop was Zug, where Jochen & Brigitte
graciously hosted us. Biking the Zugersee &
Lake Luzern was the most stunning ride with
mountains plunging to the lakefront path. <

The roaring mountain streams, glaciers
with sheep, flower-strewn pastures,
cascading waterfalls, verdant valleys, >

and the mighty mountains promised us
splendor as we hiked up, up & up, over
a glacier, < then down, down, down and
then up, up & up again through the
karst landscape.

The luscious wood-fired hot tub at
our last hut was the perfect finale. >
The Swiss think of everything!

Next stop, the Outer Banks of North
Carolina for Michael’s wedding. <
Bernadette, once again, took all
her strength with all that love
to marry Michael and karen,
his high school sweetheart.
We know they will be as
happy as we are…happily
ever after!!

August
brought us back to our Alpine life.
Europe was a world away while our dear
fire tower, Tahquitz was in danger from
the Cranston fire. It survived; the fire
came within 10 feet, thus we got teary
eyed & treasured our time on our perch
above Idyllwild. > Come visit next season!

We enjoyed September biking the pastoral islands of Lake
Champlain whilst enchanting us with cows, burros, <
castles, dinosaurs, & birdhouses as the lake lapped against
the shore. And then Germar met with the UNEP panel
again. Once the scientists were discussing UV, the less
serious halves were discovering Vermont’s best maple
syrups and cheeses east of Lake Champlain.

Afterwards,
Annie
was off to Buffalo to
spend
time
with
Bernadette. The newly
weds and Tim zipped
up
also
and
we
celebrated Berni’s 54th
at Uncle Mark and
Aunt Sarah’s house. It
has been a wondrous
year of sibling quality
time together. We love
each other so much!

After all the sibling love, Annie
made it back to Alpine to
Germar for hugging and kissing.
Then off to Mammoth hiking to
prepare for elevation. The fall
foliage was brilliant, > but she

wanted to share it with Germar!! We have not been
married long enough to be apart!!! But, then…..
October, Annie was en route to Kathmandu, the
Himalayan gateway, with 3 friends while Germar stayed
home and played with scientific instruments. The
Himalaya have been calling for years and the
opportunity arose. Nepal has caught the imaginations
of mountaineers for over a century. To walk in the
footsteps of Sir Edmond Hillary, Tenzing Norgay, Jim
Whittaker, Ed Viesturs, Reinhold Messner & Dave Hahn

made the mind wander and wonder with every step,
backpack upon the back. The natural beauty of the
powerful mountains juxtaposed upon crystal clear blue
skies, beautiful people, furry yaks <, chortens v, remote
mountain villages devoid of motors, lack of oxygen,
potato fields, chatting with Dave Hahn about the last
time we met on Aconcagua, yak dung patties, physical
exertion, prayer wheels and fleeting moments of

spiritual clarity left Annie in a
trance for weeks upon end.
Picturesque Ama Dablam ^
guarded us each day as we
backpacked to Basecamp as >
Everest beckoned. The original
plan was to do a loop with 3 passes
but altitude issues adjusted plans
for the team. Annie was soon on
her own and on her way to
Chitwan National Park. Safaris
upon an elephant, in a dugout
canoe in a crocodile riddled river,

in a jeep thru the jungle and
enjoying time with Santi “being
an elephant” < wrapped up
Nepal perfectly.
Baja Mexico, once again lured
us
south
for
our
120th
anniversary of our first kiss. So
many anniversaries now!!

Lowell and Diana joined us
for an adventure to Rancho
Agua Caliente hot springs
near Ojos Negros. We visited
Cava de Marcelo but we
were early. As we enjoyed
the pigs, sheep and cows, the
cows decided the grass was
greener on the other side of
the fence. We enjoyed the
‘circus’ of them being herded
back
to
where
they
belonged.
Possibly, we
triggered the event, not
sure, but a young man
offered us beverages and we
sat > until they were ready to
show us the process of making cheese from the calves & cows to the wine & cheese pairing.
North through Valle de Guadalupe rounded off the adventure.

Our Christmas wish is for no more fires!!!!!!!!

We enjoyed the start of winter with Michele
and Raul in Idyllwild, mountain biking, up
close to the devastation of the Cranston
fire. < But we did see green sprouts, so
nature will do its thing.
The first full day of winter, we hiked in the
snow > up close to the
devastation of the
Mountain fire, but
we were elated
that all the trails
are now open.

We are on our way to
Buffalo for family
time now. Your
friendships have
made our world a
beautiful place
and we wish you the
best of everything for
you and your family in 2019!!

Mr & Mrs Honeybunch, Chinquapin & Juniper

